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I. Place the following noun-adjective pairs in the required case.  Translate the singular form only 
into English in accordance with its case and number.    See vocabulary lists for the genitive and stem.   

1) Genitive Singular and Plural   

virtūs magna   fūlmen parvum                dux miser            lūmen clārum             tempus bonum  

2) Dative Singular and Plural 

victor magnus      homo bonus              grex laetus              rex parvus                 vulnus malum 

3) Accusative Singular and Plural    

vulnus magnum            corpus bonum                   nūmen bonum                         nōmen malum          
  

        mēns magna        mīlēs maximus  

4) Ablative Singular and Plural 

  

 cor magnum                       lux clāra             pēs magnus               princeps optimus   

    tempestās magna 
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II.  English to Latin Sentences with shapely third declension nouns.   Translate into English.   Follow 
standard Latin word order.   SEE FOLLOWING PAGE FOR VOCABULARY.  

1) The beautiful maidens will fight with great courage, while our king sits in the wide garden under a lofty tree.   
The tree is beautify and will always be beautify to us.   There are golden apples on the branches of the beautiful 
tree.   Do you see the beautiful tree?   Are you able to pick the apples?     - ne = ?    carpō, carpere - to pick  

2) Under the beautiful trees there are three beautiful flowers.    Michael, a man of great courage, will give the 
three beautiful flowers to the shapely peacock with great love and with great eagerness.    For Juno, the queen of 
the gods, there is a shapely peacock.     Iuno, Iunonis (f)   pavo, pavonis (m) peacock  

3) With a good plan and with great speed your king with the best soldiers will attack two cities in the lands of 
our fathers.     For the two cities there are high walls.       Our soldiers will always be the best.    They will give 
many wounds to the soldiers hostile to us and our people.    inimicus, a, um = hostile + dative 

        NUMBER TWO                         NUMBER THREE 
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II.  English to Latin Sentences with shapely third declension nouns.   Translate into English.   Follow 
standard Latin word order.  

1) 
virgo, virginis (f) maiden          pulchra, pulchra, pulchrum - beautiful        pugno (1)      

   
 virtus, virtutis (f) courage          

rex, regis (m) king       latus, a, um - wide          hortus, horti (m) garden        arbor, arboris (f) tree     

aureus, a, um   - golden     mālum, malī (n) aplle  

pomum, pomi (n) apple       ramus, rami (m) branch      video, videre, vidi, visus, a, um  

2) 

pulchra, pulchra, pulchrum - beautiful         arbor, arboris (f)  tree      flos, floris (m) flower 

vir, viri (m) man           magnus, a, um       virtus, virtutis (f) courage       tres, tria - three 

formosus, a, um - shapely         virgo, virginis (f) maiden          amor, amoris (m) love  

studium, ii (n) eagerness  

3) 
consilium, -ii (n) plan    bonus, a, um - good       celeritas, celeritatis (f) speed       tuus, a, um - your 

rex, regis (m) king        optimus, a, um - best            miles, militis (m) soldier   

    oppugno (1) to attack       terra, terrae (f) land       noster, nostra, nostrum - our     

   pater, patris (m) - father           duo, duae, duo - two       urbs, urbis (f) city  

      murus, muri (m) wall        altus, a, um - lofty, high            optimus, a, um          do, dare, dedi, datus - to give  


